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IKI Medium Grants programme is open until 13 December
The IKI Medium Grants programme 2022 has began and is seeking out ideas
worldwide for projects to involve young people in the generation-appropriate
design of national climate goals and for integrated biodiversity and climate
protection in cooperation between civil society and the private sector.
The selection procedure will run until 13 December 2022 and has a grant of
between 300,000 to 800,000 euros per project. More information on the grant
is available on the IKI website.
READ MORE

NEWS

Inclusive green finance for women in
Ecuador
The IKI supports guidelines that promote social
and environmental responsibility in the economic
and solidarity-based financial system. This also
strengthens the empowerment of women.
READ MORE

Enhancing synergies between biodiversity
and climate policy
This IKI funded thematic papers series explores
legal aspects, scientific findings and joint
implementation options to overcome siloed
approaches in biodiversity and climate policy.
READ MORE

German Environment Minister visits IKI
projects in Rwanda
Healthy ecosystems are a prerequisite for
sustainable development. In this context, Steffi
Lemke got informed about the IKI's work on forest
landscape restoration.
READ MORE

Establishment of IKI´s Independent
Complaints Mechanism moves forward
A panel of experts will be established to support
the IKI Independent Complaints Mechanism. Dr
Lalanath de Silva has recently been appointed as
the first member of the panel.
READ MORE
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Filling the Missing Middle - Innovative financing for
small and growing biodiversity enterprises in Malawi
Financing Gap

DOWNLOAD

Climate justice for people and nature through urban
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA): A focus on the
Global South

DOWNLOAD
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Ecosystem-based Adaptation: Working with nature to adapt to a
changing climate (e-learning course)
starts on 4 October
virtual
website

Enabling Youth as Agents of Change: Building youth capacities for
climate action and implementation
13 October 2022
virtual
website

Would you like to promote an event in the IKI newsletter? Please send a message to:
communications@z-u-g.org
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BES-Net Trialogues

Guía para la Valoración
Económica de Servicios
Ecosistémicos Marinos y
Costeros
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